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S U M M A R Y
Earthquake source parameters such as seismic stress drop and corner frequency are observed
to vary widely, leading to persistent discussion on potential scaling of stress drop and event
size. Physical mechanisms that govern stress drop variations are difficult to evaluate in nature
and are more readily studied in controlled laboratory experiments. We perform two stick-slip
experiments on fractured (rough) and cut (smooth) Westerly granite samples to explore fault
roughness effects on acoustic emission (AE) source parameters. We separate large stick-slip
events that generally saturate the seismic recording system from populations of smaller AE
events which are sensitive to fault stresses prior to slip. AE event populations show many
similarities to natural seismicity and may be interpreted as laboratory equivalent of natural
microseismic events. We then compare the temporal evolution of mechanical data such as
measured stress release during slip to temporal changes in stress drops derived from AEs
using the spectral ratio technique. We report on two primary observations: (1) In contrast to
most case studies for natural earthquakes, we observe a strong increase in seismic stress drop
with AE size. (2) The scaling of stress drop with magnitude is governed by fault roughness,
whereby the rough fault shows a more rapid increase of the stress drop–magnitude relation
with progressing large stick-slip events than the smooth fault. The overall range of AE sizes
on the rough surface is influenced by both the average grain size and the width of the fault
core. The magnitudes of the smallest AE events on smooth faults may also be governed
by grain size. However, AEs significantly grow beyond peak roughness and the width of
the fault core. Our laboratory tests highlight that source parameters vary substantially in
the presence of fault zone heterogeneity (i.e. roughness and narrow grain size distribution),
which may affect seismic energy partitioning and static stress drops of small and large AE
events.
Key words: Acoustic properties; Body waves; Earthquake dynamics; Earthquake source
observations; Dynamics and mechanics of faulting.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Since the late 1960s, there is a debate on whether earthquake source
parameters, and thus rupture processes, are self-similar across mag-
nitude scales or show a scale dependence. A plethora of stud-
ies exists that analysed stress drop across a range of earthquake
magnitudes (e.g. Aki 1967; Ide & Beroza 2001, Ide et al. 2003;
Allmann & Shearer 2009; Baltay et al. 2011; Abercrombie 2013;
Cocco et al. 2016). The static stress drop is the difference between
initial and final shear stress spatially averaged over the rupture sur-
face (e.g. Aki 1967; Brune 1970; Candela et al. 2011; Cotton et al.
2013). A constant stress drop indicates a self-similar source process
irrespective of the event magnitude.
The static stress drop is an important source parameter that
relates to the energy budget of seismic events (e.g. Kanamori
& Rivera 2006) and also affects near-field ground motions (e.g.
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Spottiswoode 1993). Hence, it is an important parameter in seismic
hazard and risk assessment and it is commonly used to establish
ground motion prediction equations (e.g. Cotton et al. 2013; Huang
et al. 2017, Baltay et al. 2019).
It is difficult to estimate stress drop accurately from seismic
data mainly due to uncertainties in the assessment of corner fre-
quency, model-dependence and error propagations. Many studies
discuss potential stress drop dependence on seismic moment or
rupture dimension (e.g. Aki 1967; Abercrombie 1995; Ide et al.
2003, Kwiatek et al. 2011; Cocco et al. 2016). Indeed, stress drop
estimates averaged across the entire bandwidth of earthquake mag-
nitudes (−9 < M < 8) suggest a global average value of a few
MPa (e.g. Cocco et al. 2016). However, the individual data sets dis-
play varying average stress drops spanning over some decades (e.g.
Kanamori & Brodsky 2004; Allmann & Shearer 2009; Kwiatek
et al. 2011; Cotton et al. 2013; Cocco et al. 2016; Huang et al.
2016). In some cases, observed deviations from constant stress
drop may be related to non-physical factors including site-, path-
and/or sensor-related effects, limited recording bandwidth, insuffi-
cient station coverage, inadequate sensor-rock coupling, incorrect
or specific source model assumptions, and error propagation in
parameter estimates (e.g. Ide & Beroza 2001; Ide et al. 2003).
In general, stress drop estimates can be improved by using high-
quality seismic data recorded over a wide frequency band and
appropriate waveform processing techniques (e.g. Shearer et al.
2019). However, studies clearly indicate a scatter of estimated stress
drops ranging from 0.01 to 100 MPa, thus significantly exceeding
internal uncertainties originating from non-physical factors. This
suggests stress drop varies possibly also due to different physical
processes in the earthquake source (e.g. Cocco et al. 2016). Fault
properties (e.g. composition, roughness and geometry) and hetero-
geneous stress conditions may cause stress drops to vary (e.g. Sagy
et al. 2007; Candela et al. 2011; Cocco et al. 2016; Baltay et al.
2019).
Current data quality of natural and induced seismic waveforms
likely limits the resolution of the derived physical parameters gov-
erning source mechanics. Since the pioneering work of Brace &
Byerlee (1966), laboratory experiments are known to contribute to
a better understanding of the physics of natural earthquakes (Beeler
2006). That is, because the boundary conditions in the laboratory
can be controlled and experiments can be repeated. Recent studies,
analysing source and statistical properties of natural and laboratory
seismic activity (e.g. McGarr & Fletcher 2003; Thompson et al.
2009; Goebel et al. 2013; Yoshimitsu et al. 2014), indicate sim-
ilarity of physical earthquake processes across a broad range of
scales. Thus, seismic rupture processes down to the submillimetre
scale can be studied by analysing high-frequency acoustic emission
events (AEs, e.g. Bohnhoff et al. 2009).
Only few laboratory studies exist that analyse stress drops of AEs
in detail (e.g. G31; McLaskey et al. 2014; Yoshimitsu et al. 2014).
An exact sensor calibration to determine absolute event magnitudes
for AEs is complicated, because sensor response is affected by con-
fining pressure, sensor coupling and orientation (e.g. Plenkers et al.
2011). Consequently, a comparison of absolute AE stress drops in
the laboratory with stress drops of natural tectonic earthquakes can
be difficult. Nevertheless, stress drop differences between exper-
iments with similar sensors can be compared with much higher
confidence. Such a comparison is the main focus of the present
study.
We analysed AE events of two laboratory stick-slip experiments
on Westerly granite samples to resolve the impact of fault surface
roughness and fault core width (cf. Goebel et al. 2014b) on seismic
source characteristics. In general, Westerly granite is chosen for lab-
oratory experiments because it represents abundant crystalline rocks
of the continental upper crust. Its isotropic texture (e.g. Goebel et al.
2012) facilitates the analysis of seismic AE data. The recorded AEs
cover a large moment magnitude range (−9 < MW < −5.6) com-
pared to previous AE studies mentioned above. Both seismic and
mechanical data were measured throughout the experiments. The
mechanical data provide a direct estimate of the differential stress
released during stick-slip, that is, the mechanical stress drop (σ m)
(we distinguish mechanical (σ m) and seismic (σ AE) stress drop,
based on how the measurement was made, that is, force cell for
σ m vs AE sensors for σ AE. The seismic waveform recordings
were clipped during the large slip events, preventing detailed source
parameter studies of the associated largest AEs. However, unclipped
waveforms were recorded for smaller AE events during the interslip
periods. These are thought to represent the analogue of earthquakes
during the interseismic period between two large tectonic earth-
quakes. We used these waveforms to determine corner frequencies
and seismic moments of AE populations prior to larger slip events
within the rock specimen by applying the spectral ratio method (e.g.
Ide et al. 2003; Abercrombie & Rice 2005; Kwiatek et al. 2011; Har-
rington et al. 2015). Changes in source characteristics of these AE
populations are thought to image changes in fault stress state as de-
tailed below. It should be noted that the seismic stress drop (σ AE)
estimates for AE events are not directly connected to mechanical
stress drop σ m. Furthermore, σ AE is primarily a measure of the
proportion of high-frequency energy radiation for events of a given
magnitude that reflects stress release on the microscale using sev-
eral assumptions about rupture velocity and aspect ratio (e.g. Aki
1967; Brune 1970).
2 E X P E R I M E N TA L S E T U P A N D DATA
AE waveform data was recorded during laboratory triaxial stick-
slip experiments performed at room temperature on two cylindri-
cal oven-dried Westerly granite samples (cf. Goebel et al. 2012;
Kwiatek et al. 2014a). Westerly granite exhibits grain sizes be-
tween 0.05 and 2.2 mm with an average grain size of 0.75 mm (e.g.
Tullis & Yund 1977; Goebel et al. 2014a). The experiments were
performed in a servo-controlled loading frame (MTS-815, Mate-
rial Testing Systems) equipped with a pressure vessel and samples
were placed in a rubber jacket to prevent intrusion of hydraulic
confining oil. To monitor AE activity, 16 piezoceramic transduc-
ers with a resonance frequency of about 2 MHz were placed in
brass casings, which were attached directly to the sample sur-
face and in top and bottom pistons, respectively. Full waveform
data were recorded using a transient recording system (DAX-Box,
Prökel, Germany) in triggered mode at a sampling frequency of
10 MHz and an amplitude resolution of 16 bits. In addition, hori-
zontal and vertical P-wave velocities were measured at regular 30
s intervals during the experiments, using active ultrasonic pulse
transmissions. Time-dependent velocity measurements were used
to locate AE events and assess the evolution of damage in the
sample.
We report on two different experiments (cf. Fig. 1): (1) experiment
S12 was done on a saw-cut sample of 105 mm height and 50 mm
diameter, cut at 30◦ to the vertical axis across. The saw-cut surface
was roughened with a coarse silicon carbide powder (60 grit). Prior
to loading, sample S12 was subjected to a constant confining pres-
sure (Pc) of 133 MPa and then loaded in axial compression (σ 1)
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Figure 1. Differential stress (red curve) and AE amplitude (grey dots) as a function of time from start of experiments (a) S12 and (c) W5. Examples of inelastic
deformation phases are marked and labelled in red. Grey arrows indicate examples of SSDs (small mechanical stress drops) and black arrows indicate examples
of LSDs (large mechanical stress drops). Shaded rectangles exemplify event populations used for demonstrating the regression analysis in Figs 2(a) and (b).
(b) and (d) Spatial distribution of AEs (dots) within samples S12 and W5, respectively. Locations of AEs reflect a simple fault zone for S12 and a complex
fault zone for W5. Bold arrows indicate axial stress (σ 1) and confining pressure (Pc).
(2) Experiment W5 was conducted on a cylinder (107 mm x
40 mm) with Teflon-filled saw-cut notches of 1.9 cm length at 30◦
inclination to the vertical axis. Sample W5 was then fractured at
75 MPa resulting in a complex rough fault. The fault was locked by
increasing Pc to 150 MPa and subsequently activated in a series of
stick-slip events at an axial strain rate of 3 × 10−6 mm s−1.
3 M E T H O D
3.1 Data pre-processing
P-wave onsets of AEs and first P-wave amplitudes were automat-
ically picked using the Akaike information criterion (e.g. Stan-
chits et al. 2006). AE hypocentres were estimated using a hy-
brid grid search-simplex algorithm assuming a time-dependent
anisotropic velocity model derived from ultrasonic transmission
data (G43). The estimated location accuracy of AE hypocentres is
about ± 2 mm (e.g. Stanchits et al. 2006; Goebel et al. 2014a,b).
P-wave amplitudes were corrected for sensor coupling quality us-
ing ultrasonic transmission measurements (Kwiatek et al. 2014b).








where Ai and Ri are wave amplitude and source-to-receiver distance
to the sensor i, respectively (e.g. Zang et al. 1998). Following Dresen
et al. (2020), we converted MAE into the seismic moment and from
that we calculated the moment magnitude MW. In the following,
the P-wave amplitudes were used to derive full moment tensors of
selected events of highest quality (Kwiatek et al. 2014a, Goebel
et al. 2015, 2017).
3.2 Data preparation
We analysed AE waveform data from 10 laboratory stick-slip fail-
ures that occurred during testing of samples W5 and S12. To es-
timate AE static stress drops (σ AE), we applied a variant of the
spectral ratio technique (e.g. Ide et al. 2003; Abercrombie & Rice
2005) developed and tested for different seismic data sets including
volcanic and induced seismicity (e.g. Kwiatek et al. 2011, 2014c,
2015; Harrington et al. 2015). The estimated corner frequencies (f0)
and seismic moments (MW) were used to calculate relative static
stress drops of AEs recorded in both experiments.
We selected a window of 256 (25.6 μs) samples from the AE
waveforms starting shortly before the P-onset, removed the linear
trend, and applied a two-sided von Hann’s taper. Signal and noise
windows were transferred to the Fourier domain using the multitaper
method of Percival & Walden (1993). To meet the quality criteria,
we selected spectra with a signal-to-noise ratio of at least 3 within a
frequency band (fmin, fmax), with a maximum range between fmin ≈
7.8 × 104 and fmax ≈ 5.0 × 106 Hz. For further analysis, we only
considered AE events with at least six available spectra that met the
criteria given above.
AE events with a sufficient number of spectra were further quality
constrained. First, we selected events with a maximum location ac-
curacy residuum ≤ 0.2 (± 2 mm hypocentre location accuracy)
and for which a seismic moment tensor solution was available
(e.g. Kwiatek et al. 2014a). Considering the location uncertain-
ties, we restricted the catalogue to AE events occurring inside of
the sample to exclude mislocated events. For sample W5, we also
restricted AE locations close to the specimen main fault surface
to better compare results with sample S12. Finally, we grouped
AEs to large AE event populations according to stick-slip cycles
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3.3 Spectral ratio technique
For each grouped AE event population we computed spectral ratios
based on linked AE event pairs (e.g. Kwiatek et al. 2011; Har-
rington et al. 2015). The event linkage was based on three criteria:
(1) maximum allowed interevent distance d (i.e. colocated events),
(2) minimum accepted magnitude difference M between pairs of
events and (3) minimum number of AE neighbours (number of
links), Nmin. These quality parameters were coordinated carefully to
maximize the empirical Green’s function (eGf) criteria (e.g. Shearer
et al. 2019). Due to the linking of several AE events, each AE could
have numerous eGfs. Such multi-eGf links yielded more stable in-
version results. The low AE activity per stick-slip in sample S12
restricted d to 15 mm. The high AE number in sample W5 allowed
using d ≤ 3.7 mm. The minimum magnitude difference for event
pairs was M ≥ 0.3 for S12 and M ≥ 0.4 for W5. Finally, the
AE events were linked by connecting each AE to at least five events
within d and M, which ensured inversion stability at moderate
computational cost. The inversion problem relied on optimizing the
cost function in the form (e.g. Kwiatek et al. 2015)





















































to find relative seismic moment M0 and corner frequency f0 for each
event in a population. We used the Boatwright (1978) source model
in equation (3). Here, cubed measured velocities and spectral levels
were used to estimate initial seismic moments. Differences between
theoretical and observed spectral ratios,  th and obs, of two linked
AE event pairs (j, k) at sensor i, were weighted equally over all fre-
quencies, using the coefficient wijk, as the original Fourier spectra
S(·) in eq. (3) were interpolated to logarithmic domain beforehand.
The weights were set to 0 whenever the signal-to-noise ratio from
any observed spectra forming the pair (j, k) at station i was below 3
and therefore outside of the common frequency interval (fmin1, fmax1)
∩ (fmin2, fmax2). The multidimensional inversion problem expressed
by eq. (2) was solved using a simulated annealing approach based on
non-stationary Metropolis–Hastings Random Walk (MHRW) algo-
rithm (e.g. Sen & Stoffa 1995). The application of MHRW algorithm
separately allowed calculating AE stress drop uncertainties. Repre-
sentative samples of displacement spectra uncertainties are shown
as heat maps for small, medium and large AE events in Fig. S1 (see
Supporting Information).
To obtain results comparable to seismological studies at larger
scales, we followed Kanamori (1977) to calculate the seismic mo-
ment magnitude:
MW = log10 (M0) − 9.1
1.5
. (4)







The source radius (rupture dimension) r was estimated from cor-
ner frequency measurements assuming the dynamic circular source




with C = 1.32. The S-wave velocity Vß was obtained from measured




4 R E S U LT S
4.1 Mechanical stress drop and AE activity relations
Each experiment resulted in six stick-slip events clearly indicated by
large measured stress drops (LSDs) in the differential stress curve
(Figs 1a and c). The LSDs observed in sample S12 first increase
progressively with multiple slips but then remain constant. The post-
slip minimum stress varies. Peak differential stresses of 400 MPa
with maximum LSDs of approx. σ m ≈ 300 MPa are reached for
stick-slips four and five. In contrast, maximum peak stress level
for sample W5 stays roughly constant at about 290 MPa (∼25 per
cent lower than in S12). Here, the LSDs increase progressively
as the post-slip minimum decreases. A maximum stress drop of
σ m ≈ 190 MPa (∼35 per cent less compared to S12) is reached
for stick-slip number 5.
We observe differences in the AE event occurrence in relation
with differential stress and time between both experiments. Sample
W5 features a broader damage zone (cf. Goebel et al. 2014b) com-
pared to specimen S12 (Figs 1b and d). Beyond yield stress, small
mechanical stress drops (SSDs) are frequently observed prior to
LSDs of the rough fault (Fig. 1c), clearly reflecting the larger fault
complexity. Sample W5 shows continuously occurring AEs during
the entire stick-slip cycle with an increased AE event rate related to
large and small mechanical stress drops and reduced AE activity in
the aftershock sequences (cf. Goebel et al. 2015). For this sample,
we located a total number of 87 108 AEs. In contrast, sample S12
shows an increased AE activity only close to peak stress and LSDs
without prominent aftershock sequences (cf. Kwiatek et al. 2014a).
In total, 1268 AEs were located along the simple saw-cut fault plane
(Fig. 1b). The stress–time curve (Fig. 1a) shows higher yield points,
higher peak stress and no precursory SSDs as found in sample W5.
4.2 AE stress drops
We obtained source parameters (see also Blanke et al. 2020) of
688 AEs for sample S12 and 1882 AEs for sample W5 from the
first five stick-slip cycles. The determined range of AE stress drops
is between 0.01 and 100 MPa, which is comparable to the range
in other studies (Fig. 2a). For sample S12, the estimated MW and
σ AE are slightly larger (−9 < MW < −5.6 and 0.01 < σ AE
< 100 MPa) than for W5 (−9.1 < MW < −6.6 and 0.01 < σ AE
< 10 MPa). However, in contrast to induced and natural seismicity
shown in Fig. 2(a), we observe a systematic increase in σ AE with
magnitude (Fig. 2a, inset). This dependence of σ AE on MW is very
pronounced in both lab data sets. Our data extend the magnitude
ranges analysed in previous laboratory studies usually spanning
only 1–2 orders of magnitude (see Fig. S2, Supporting Information).
Noteworthy are the comparable stress drop estimates between this
and previous studies for respective comparable magnitude ranges
(Fig. S2, Supporting Information). We find that the observed MW–
σ AE relation is not affected by bandwidth limitation problems. The
resolved corner frequencies are below 50 per cent of the maximum
fitting frequency (fmax ≈ 2 × 106 Hz), which is typically assumed to
be 80 per cent of the Nyquist frequency (fNy ≈ 5 × 106 Hz) (e.g. Ruhl
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Figure 2. (a) Stress drop and source parameter relations, modified after Kwiatek et al. (2011), using the Madariaga (1976) source model. Colours separate
23 different studies of natural-, mining induced- and fracking induced seismicity, and laboratory AE events. This study results (green triangles and circles)
are magnified in the inset. Dashed lines indicate constant stress drops of 0.01–100 MPa. (b) and (c) Regression analysis for interslip periods before the first
stick-slip events (cf. highlighted rectangles in Figs 1a and c) of S12 and W5, respectively. Regression line (solid) is shown with 95 per cent CI of slope variance
(dotted) and considered estimates used to calculate the slope (dashed). (d) and (e) MW–σAE slope changes per stick-slip cycle (circles). Diamonds represent
mechanical stress drops for each stick-slip event (cf. Figs 1a and c).
observed dependency between MW and σ AE remains (cf. Figs 2b
and c).
We performed a least-squares linear regression analysis for both
experiments on each individual interslip period (Figs 2b and c). Data
points within a 95 per cent confidence interval (CI) were considered
for the regression analysis and lower and upper bounds of the 95
per cent CI of the regression slope variation were calculated to
visualize its possible variance. The sensitivity of σ AE to changes
in Mw increases with consecutive stick-slip cycles, leading to an
increase in slope (b) from 1.12 to 1.31 between the first and the last
interslip period for S12 and an increase from b = 0.82 to 1.26 for
sample W5 (Figs 2d and e). Consequently, while the average value
of b is substantially larger for the smooth fault, the change in b with
slip events is a factor of 2 larger for the rough fault. Sample S12
indicates a saturation of slope growth in the latest stick-slip cycles,
analogous to the trend in mechanical stress drop σ m (Fig. 2d).
Experiment W5 also shows similar behaviour between σ m and
σ AE estimates but does not indicate saturation.
The overall size distribution of AEs can be linked to dominant
length scales in the experiments. Minimum AE source radii, esti-
mated from eq. (6), are approximately limited by the average grain
sizes of Westerly granite (see Fig. 3). Differences in surface rough-
ness expressed as rms of vertical topography (cf. Goebel et al.
2014a) in Fig. 3 seem to only play a secondary role in controlling
minimum AE size.
The maximum size of events on the rough surface in sample W5
is similar to the width of the core deformation zone (maximum
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Figure 3. Source radii and static stress drop relation of (a) S12 and (b) W5. Red solid line indicates average grain size of Westerly granite. Dashed line shows
rms of roughness from 2-D white-light interferometry measurement and black horizontal bar indicates maximum width of the fault core along the slip direction
for sample W5.
bound for AE event growth. However, AEs on the smooth fault in
sample S12 also grow to similar sizes, which are clearly beyond
peak roughness wavelength and fault core width on S12. Such large
events on S12 also result in substantially higher σ AE and show
a dominance of earthquake-like double couple source mechanisms
(Fig. S3, Supporting Information). Thus, while minimum event
sizes in both experiments can potentially be linked to grain size
distribution, the maximum seismic event size appears more sensitive
to fault roughness with smoother faults producing large magnitude
events with higher σ AE.
5 D I S C U S S I O N
Whether seismic stress drop of natural and induced seismicity varies
with earthquake magnitude or remains constant is still a matter of
debate. Although, stress drop estimates fall within a similar range
of 0.01–100 MPa for events between MW −9 and MW 4 (Fig. 2),
individual well-resolved data sets show variability potentially due to
differences in underlying source processes. The present laboratory
study clearly highlights a MW–σ AE dependence (Figs 2d and e)
beyond the commonly observed range of static stress drop variation
(e.g. Abercrombie 2015) in individual data sets. This is in contrast
to a majority of field studies that found a constant static stress
drop independent of event magnitude (e.g. Ide & Beroza 2001;
Prieto et al. 2004). In the following, we discuss potential effects,
non-physical and physical, that may control the presented MW–
σ AE relation.
5.1 Non-physical effects
Non-physical parameters, related to data quality and analysis, may
cause apparent dependence of stress drop on magnitude and errors
in source parameter calculations (e.g. Ide & Beroza 2001; Aber-
crombie 2013). The list of potential factors includes large azimuthal
gaps, inaccurate estimates of attenuation (Q), propagation effects,
a limited magnitude range, bandwidth limitations or an inaccurate
source model.
To minimize the error-term, we followed several instrumenta-
tional and analytical steps: (1) the laboratory setup allows us to
design a seismic network that prevents large azimuthal gaps. This
is accomplished by placing sensors all around the sample and the
expected source region and not just along the surface, which is a
common limitation for natural events. (2) We use the spectral ratio
method that, if applied carefully, eliminates path and site effects.
In addition, we explore the effect of using several eGfs for each
event, which adds to the robustness of source spectra inversions.
(3) Furthermore, our data cover a reasonably large magnitude range
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of comparable previous AE studies (e.g. McLaskey et al. 2014;
Yoshimitsu et al. 2014). (4) Lower and upper frequency bounds fmin
and fmax define the range of resolvable frequencies of the AE spectra.
Considering the careful selection of analysed AE events including
a good signal-to-noise level, a large number of available recorded
waveforms and estimated spectra, and the application of multi-eGf
links for each analysed event, we consider a potential bandwidth
problem unlikely. Even by excluding the smallest recorded events
with magnitudes MW < −8.4, the clear stress drop–magnitude de-
pendence remains. (5) We use the commonly accepted circular shear
source model of Boatwright (1978) to make our study comparable
to previous work. However, we obtain stress drop estimates clearly
exceeding the general observed variability.
5.2 Physical effects
Stress drop may be affected by changes in seismic source processes.
Suggested factors influencing these processes address a strongly
heterogeneous stress field (e.g. Candela et al. 2011; Wang et al.
2019), for example, induced by a complex fault geometry (rough-
ness), and changes in rupture velocity (e.g. Kanamori & Rivera
2004). Rupture and also slip velocity may be affected by structural
and material heterogeneities in the fault zone. However, potential
effects from these factors have not yet been sufficiently investigated.
5.2.1 Impact of fault surface roughness
The main macroscopic difference between the experiments analysed
in this study is the degree of fault roughness, which in turn leads to
notable differences in AE rates, peak stresses, yield point and the
extent of the work-hardening (inelastic) phase (Figs 1a and c). The
smooth fault S12 (Fig. 1b), characterized by a simple homogeneous
fault zone, indicates strong coupling of the saw-cut blocks. The fault
remained fully locked up to almost peak stress, which is reflected
by the extended linear mechanical stress increase (Figs 1a and b).
During the elastic loading phase, AE activity remained very low
with precursory activity only occurring after differential stresses
exceeded the yield point (Fig. 1a). The resulting high peak stresses
were released in slip events with LSDs.
In contrast, the rough fault W5 (Fig. 1d) exhibits a broader dam-
age zone and an anastomosing network of slip surfaces (Goebel et al.
2012). The higher roughness likely results in relatively poor cou-
pling of the fault blocks. The yield point occurred at lower stresses
within the interslip periods and AE activity was high during loading
and SSDs (Fig. 1c). Peak stresses at LSDs were 25 per cent lower
than on the smooth surface. Similarly, σ m was about 35 per cent
smaller.
The differences due to fault roughness are also reflected in AE
source parameters. On the rough surface the maximum AE moment
magnitudes (MWmax ∼ −6.6) and stress drops (σ AEmax ∼ 10 MPa)
are about one order smaller than on the smooth surface (MWmax
∼ −5.6, σ AEmax ∼ 100 MPa). The smooth fault S12 shows a
weak slope increase of MW–σ AE regression lines as peak stress
and σ m increase for the first four slip events (Fig. 2d). This may
be related to conditioning of the saw-cut in combination with in-
creasing formation of fault gouge. That likely causes the larger AE
stress drops and greater moment magnitudes. The increase of σ m
and MW–σ AE regression slopes may saturate once a thin but sta-
ble gouge layer covers the slip surface. The rough fault W5 shows
an increase of σ m and MW–σ AE regression slopes possibly in
response to a continuous destruction and smoothing of asperities.
With large stick-slip events, asperities may be reduced as the slip
planes become progressively smoother.
Interestingly, in both experiments the source radii of AEs are
roughly bounded by the average grain size (Fig. 3). This suggests
that σ AE is slip-controlled and may not scale with grain size
or source radius. We discuss this hypothesis in more detail in the
following section.
5.2.2 Structural heterogeneity and grain size effects
Grain scale structural heterogeneities may affect AE source radii
that in turn affect static stress drops as expressed in eqs (5) and
(6). In general, initial crack size in undeformed rock samples scales
with grain size (e.g. Dresen & Evans 1993). The source radii of AEs
observed in both samples range between 0.4 and 3.5 mm, which is
on the order of grain size variation (Fig. 3). We do not observe
a significant dependence of stress drop on source radius, with the
exception of a weak trend for specimen S12. In contrast, the change
in σ AE is large compared to the change in source radius. Therefore,
we posit that observed σ AE variations may be mainly attributed to
increasing slip over fracture surfaces correlated to grain size along
grain boundaries for small events or across multiple grains for larger
events (e.g. Candela et al. 2011). This is supported by the observed
increase in complexity of source processes for smaller AE events
(cf. Kwiatek et al. 2014a) displaying a significant contribution of
non-double couple components of AE moment tensors (Fig. S3,
Supporting Information). This again suggests that an increase of
the mechanical stress drop, related to progressively increasing slip
over the fault surface, translates to microscale fracture propagation
and AE source characteristics (cf. Figs 2d and e, and 3).
5.2.3 Rupture velocity
Coalescence of cracks during rupture propagation may also result
in higher rupture velocities as ruptures accelerate. For example,
double-couple (simple shear motion) events occurring in sample
S12 show high stress drops (Fig. S3, Supporting Information). In
contrast, smaller events caused by crack propagation along grain
boundaries and kinks may display only limited slip and are charac-
terized by larger non-double-couple components. It is conceivable
that during complex crack growth more energy is spent in crack sur-
face energy and heat at the expense of radiated energy (Kanamori
& Brodsky 2004). This could cause spatially variable seismic slips
(e.g. Mai & Beroza 2002) independent of source radius but depen-
dent on roughness (cf. Candela et al. 2011).
To test whether changes in rupture velocity (Vr) significantly
affect our stress drop observations, we reduced Vr with decreasing
MW, using correction factors provided by Sato & Hirasawa (1973).
We first adjusted source radii and stress drops using eqs (6) and
(5), respectively. We then calculated a mean MW–σ AE regression
slope for each experiment by gathering AEs from all analysed AE
populations. We reduced Vr to 50 per cent for the smallest AEs.
By reducing AE rupture velocities from 90 per cent to 50 per cent,
Vr shows only a small effect on MW–σ AE regression slopes for
sample S12 (Fig. S4, Supporting Information). The effect is slightly
more visible for sample W5, due to an increase of stress drop for
small events (cf. Kanamori & Rivera 2004). The still existing scaling
clearly shows only a limited effect of Vr changes on the MW–σ AE
scaling relation. This suggests that the observed changes in stress
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possibly leading to varying radiated energy and energy partitioning
during slip.
5.3 Implications for tectonic earthquakes along fault
zones
Few field studies have investigated the effect of fault maturity and
related roughness evolution on earthquake source parameters (e.g.
Ben-Zion & Sammis 2003; Şengör et al. 2005; Sagy et al. 2007;
Brodsky et al. 2011; Bohnhoff et al. 2016). Geometric complexity
is thought to decrease with increasing fault length of fault seg-
ments, finite displacement and age. Martı́nez-Garzón et al. (2015)
showed that for strike-slip faults maximum observed earthquake
magnitudes generally scale with total slip and fault length. Dynamic
rupture models indicate that geometric complexity and associated
stress field heterogeneity affect the entire source process from nucle-
ation to rupture arrest and therefore also affect stress drop, rupture
velocity and radiated energy (e.g. Ripperger et al. 2007).
Comparing our tests to field observations, a fresh fractured sur-
face in the laboratory may be a good proxy for an ‘immature’ and
complex natural fault zone (e.g. Kwiatek et al. 2014a; Goebel et al.
2017). A smooth saw-cut fault may serve as a laboratory analogue of
a ‘mature’ fault that experienced extensive surface smoothing due
to multiple seismic events over a long time-span. Nevertheless, up-
scaling laboratory observations to natural earthquakes remains chal-
lenging, not least due to the fact that characteristic length scales are
very different between field and laboratory tests. Upscaling not only
involves formulating appropriate constitutive laws for key physical
processes observed in experiments but also some renormalization
procedure allowing to formulate, for example, an effective friction
law (Campillo et al. 2001). Furthermore, the actual roughness of
natural faults at seismogenic depth is yet to be determined, which
is an extremely challenging task. Thus, laboratory experiments that
focus on key parameters related to seismic slip and stress drop varia-
tions will remain the only analogue of hazardous earthquakes along
tectonic faults.
6 C O N C LU S I O N
We investigated seismic and mechanical stress drop variations dur-
ing triaxial stick-slip experiments on two faulted Westerly granite
samples with different roughness. We cover a broad magnitude
range of −9 < MW < −5.6, which is substantially larger than in
previous related AE studies. Using the spectral ratio method, we
calculated AE stress drops which are within a comparable range of
observations from induced and natural earthquakes up to MW = 4. A
key observation is the strong increase of AE static stress drop with
AE magnitude, which differs from most source studies analysing
natural seismicity and seems to be much more pronounced for AE
events. This increase is most pronounced for AEs on smooth sur-
faces. The slope of the corresponding relationship between σ AE
and MW increases with consecutive stick-slips on rough surfaces.
Mechanical stress drops also increase with successive slip events on
rough and smooth surfaces potentially due to progressive surface
smoothing. Average grain size and the width of the fault core provide
approximate lower and upper bounds of AE sizes on rough surfaces.
Large AE events on smooth fault surfaces exhibit the highest stress
drops and are dominated by double-couple moment tensors. Our
results indicate a direct coupling between the scale of heterogeneity
(grain size, roughness and damage zone width) and seismic event
characteristics in the laboratory. The experiments suggest that larger
stress drops require mature, smooth faults, whereas rougher faults
promote lower stress drop events. Similarly, crustal heterogeneity
may be an important factor that governs earthquake stress drop vari-
ations in nature. This needs to be further investigated, in particular
for hazard-prone plate-bounding earthquakes, given the large im-
plications for the resulting risk to near-fault population centres and
infrastructure.
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S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Supplementary data are available at GJI online.
Figure S1: AE waveforms of (a) a large (MW = −5.7), (b) a medium
(MW = −7.5) and (c) a small (MW = −8.7) AE event. Highlighted
are the P-onset pick (red), the selected waveform window (blue) and
the reference noise signal (grey) used for the inversion. Subfigures
(d)–(f) visualize the corresponding average observed spectra (blue
line) with average noise level (grey line) and the source parame-
ter fitting. Grey dots show the MHRW-sampled corner frequency–
seismic moment pairs representing uncertainties of estimated source
parameters. Pink solid vertical and horizontal lines indicate max-
imum likelihood solution. Black thick solid line shows the corre-
sponding optimum spectral fit. Dark and light shaded parts indicate
heat map of spectral fits showing optimal and non-optimal fitting ar-
eas, respectively. Black dashed lines constrain the area of acceptable
spectral fittings (95 per cent CI).
Figure S2: Magnification of laboratory AE study results from
Fig. 2(a). Seismic source parameter relations from (a) this study
with circles indicating results of W5 and triangles showing results
of S12, (b) Yoshimitsu et al. (2014), (c) McLaskey et al. (2014)
and (d) Goodfellow & Young (2014). Dashed lines indicate con-
stant stress drops (σ AE) of 0.01–100 MPa. Note this study (Fig.
S2a) shows a broader span of magnitudes and corner frequencies
and a larger number of AE events. A static stress drop dependence
on event size is visible. This study covers the magnitude ranges of
the other shown laboratory studies. Comparable static stress drop
estimates for same magnitude ranges are obtained.
Figure S3: Relation of estimated AE moment magnitudes and ISO
component percentages of full moment tensor solutions of experi-
ment S12 (modified after Kwiatek et al. 2014a). Data shown here,
are gathered from all stick-slip cycles and colour-coded by their
stress drop estimates (σ AE). Solid line indicates median ISO com-
ponent estimated per 0.1 magnitude bin. Note the relationship be-
tween low stress drop estimates, small AE magnitudes and larger
negative amount of ISO component and vice versa.
Figure S4: Regression slope changes caused by a rupture velocity
reduction for small AEs. AE events of all AE populations were
gathered to show the mean slope for (a) S12 and (b) W5. Solid lines
are calculated using Sato & Hirasawa (1973) constants for 0.9 Vr
rupture velocity. Dashed lines show the changed slope for 0.5 Vr.
Arrows indicate a shift (increase) in static stress drop (σ AE).
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